
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Resume USS Andromeda "The ArchAngel" 101002.13
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Scene: Faith Winters and the creature are in the brig
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Scene: The ISS Andromeda is heading for the Space Station meeting point being shadowed by a cloaked ArchAngel
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Scene: The brig area is deserted except for the Andromeda crew
XO_Lt_Conor says:
All: Would someone like to explain what is going on here?
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::looks warily at Winters and the creature::
Host Aquiel says:
XO: Release me
XO_Lt_Conor says:
Aquiel: Explain yourself
Host Aquiel says:
XO: To you, creature of evil. Not likely
XO_Lt_Conor says:
 Aquiel: You are locked in my brig, I'd choose your words more carefully
Host Aquiel says:
XO: I will not give those who serve darkness any more information or tools to continue their wickedness
Host Aquiel says:
<COMM>*Security to XO*
XO_Lt_Conor says:
 *Security: I'm busy what do you want*
CTO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::Continues to check the door locks.::
Host Aquiel says:
<Security> *XO* Um we have a locked storage locker on the shuttle deck we need your code to get into it
XO_Lt_Conor says:
 *Security* What are you talking about
XO_Lt_Conor says:
CTO_Cmdr_Knight: Check their quantum spin
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::shakes his head:: Winters: Put all the clues together. Since when do I confide anything in the Captain to your knowledge?
Host Security says:
*XO* Someone has jammed a locker closed, something's hidden there
CTO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::Goes over to a console and does as the XO ordered.::
Host Security says:
<Aquiel> CNS: Do not speak to my Lady in such a condescending fashion
XO_Lt_Conor says:
 *Security* Well if you want to keep your job I'd advise you to figure out who jammed it close and then let me know
Host Security says:
Action: Both Faith Winters and Aquiel are not native to this dimension
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
Aquiel: No offense intended, I'm just pointing out something.
CTO_Cmdr_Knight says:
XO: Both are not of this dimension.
Host Security says:
All: I have little patience for your savagery
XO_Lt_Conor says:
 Faith Winters: I know you aren't from this dimension, is the real Faith Winters stuffed in the locker in the shuttlebay?
Host Security says:
*XO* Um we can’t tell the memory has been wiped on the computer lock
Host Security says:
<Faith> XO: Knowledge is power and I give you people none
XO_Lt_Conor says:
 Faith: How about the knowledge we aren't from this dimension either
CTO_Cmdr_Knight says:
Winters: I suggest ya answer the man, he can get grumpy when people play with him like that.
Host Security says:
<Faith> ::looks puzzled:: XO: Then release us
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::sighs:: XO: How can we convince them that we're not the Doers of Evil they think we are? I'm not opening my mind to her brand of kick, unless she's going to teach me.
Host Security says:
<Aquiel> CTO: Your hostility to my Lady is an affront to my personal honor
XO_Lt_Conor says:
 Faith: And how do I know you aren't going to attack us once we release you? 
Host Security says:
<Faith> XO: You will have to trust us whom you have caged
Host Security says:
*XO* Something's moving in the locker
CTO_Cmdr_Knight says:
Aquiel: Not trying to be hostile, mate. I was being sarcastic, there's a difference.
XO_Lt_Conor says:
 Faith: Technically, it wasn't us but I digress. What are you doing in this dimension?
XO_Lt_Conor says:
 *Security* Seal the locker with a forcefield and I'll be down to examine it later
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
XO: We could continue this conversation on our ship.
Host Security says:
*XO* Yes..........................Get out of my mind........................<channel closed>
Host Security says:
<Faith> XO: I will not negotiate behind bars
CTO_Cmdr_Knight says:
Winters: You two aren't safe 'ere. We should get you of this ship before they let your doppelganger outta that box.
Host Security says:
<negotiate>
XO_Lt_Conor says:
CTO: Go down to the shuttlebay and poke about, I don't like the sound of what is going on
XO_Lt_Conor says:
 CNS: Open the cell door but keep a phaser on them for the moment
CTO_Cmdr_Knight says:
XO: Will do. Turns to the CNS. CNS: Lock up after me, will ya?
Host Security says:
<Winters>CTO: Off this ship to where?
XO_Lt_Conor says:
 Faith: Now I've opened the door, who is in that box?
Host Security says:
<Aquiel> XO: Lower your weapon and let’s speak as civilized beings
CTO_Cmdr_Knight says:
Winters: The XO'll tell ya. All: I'll be back. ::Heads to the shuttlebay.::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
XO: Aye. ::nods to the CTO and moves to open the doors.::
Host Security says:
Action: <Over the comm channel> AIEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CTO: Be careful. This dimension Winters will be pissed if it's her.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::winces at the shriek::
CTO_Cmdr_Knight says:
CNS: No worries.
XO_Lt_Conor says:
CNS: Lower your phaser
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::locks up the brig again and lowers his phaser, trusting the XO's judgment::
XO_Lt_Conor says:
 Faith: Now let us talk, but tell me who is in that box before the CTO gets into a nasty mess
Host Security says:
Action: The CTO arrives at the Shuttlebay to find Faith Winters standing over the bodies of three Security guards twisted in agony, the locker is open, she is in a very aggressive pirate uniform more hostile and stark than the one the doppelganger dared to wear
Host Security says:
<Faith> XO: It is as your suspected, it is my doppelganger
XO_Lt_Conor says:
*CTO* Get out of there now
Host Security says:
<Faith> XO: I am faith Winters of dimension 4b14
CTO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*XO*:: Whispers:: Lemme see if I can keep her occupied.
Host Security says:
Action: The Pirate Faith draws her blade and looks at the CTO with eyes full of flaming rage
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
XO: Immediate beam out? With our guests?
XO_Lt_Conor says:
 CNS: Yeah, get it done
CTO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::Raises his hands.:: Pirate Faith: Is there a problem, ma'am? Are my men givin' ya a headache.
Host Alter_Faith says:
CTO: Your incompetent lackeys DARED to question me and they paid the price
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::nods:: *Archangel*: Varesh to Archangel. Beam out the away team immediately, include the two lifeforms in the brig with me and Lt. Conor. Now.
XO_Lt_Conor says:
 CNS: Delay that beam out
CTO_Cmdr_Knight says:
Alter Faith: My apologies. Those fools never could understand orders. I'll make sure that my entire staff are punished for this insolence.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::nods:: *Archangel*: Belay that.
CTO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::Lowers his arms.::
XO_Lt_Conor says:
Faith: Your alter ego is on her way up I guess; what is your plan?
Host Alter_Faith says:
::looks pleased:: CTO: See to it. ::puts away her knife back into her long knee-high boot::
Host Alter_Faith says:
CTO: Where are my guards!
CTO_Cmdr_Knight says:
Alter Faith: I had them take care of a matter of utter importance.
Host Alter_Faith says:
<Action> The Faith in the brig goes over to the computer console looking through pictures....No No No hmmm this should do nicely
Host Alter_Faith says:
CTO: Return them to me, now!
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
XO: We need to hide them or at least get them off this ship. ::turns to Winters: Winters: How did you get to this dimension?
CTO_Cmdr_Knight says:
Alter Faith: The Captain has asked me to attend to you personally. There appear to be some matters of ship security that may jeopardize that lovely presence of yours.
Host Alter_Faith says:
Action: The Faith in the brig assumes the form of a red headed Ens who just was supposed to have transferred when this ship left port but missed the ship
XO_Lt_Conor says:
 Aquiel; You'll have to get back in the restraints
Host Alter_Faith says:
CTO: Nice try. Work on your game. I'm going
XO_Lt_Conor says:
 Aquiel: Otherwise, we're going to be discovered
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::blinks but says nothing at Winters's transformation::
CTO_Cmdr_Knight says:
Alter Faith: I have been ordered to escort you to the Cap'n's quarters directly. I think he has a nice surprise waitin' for ya up there.
Host Alter_Faith says:
<Aquiel> XO: Well you can always say I escaped I will not be tortured....
Host Alter_Faith says:
CTO: Fine....its about time he choose me over that plaything ::fluffs her hair:: First....someone stunned me. I want this investigated NOW
XO_Lt_Conor says:
Aquiel: I won't let you be tortured but I need to keep this illusion going for a bit longer
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::glances over at Winters:: Faith: I hate to ask, but I need to know your technique for your offensive mental abilities. Could you show me?
CTO_Cmdr_Knight says:
Alter Winters: I'll handle that personally, after I take you up to the Cap'n's room.
Host Alter_Faith says:
<Faith> CNS: I will not teach you to hurt people I regret it was necessary to maintain my cover
Host Alter_Faith says:
CTO: No I will do as I please....let the CO call me himself...::spins on her 4-inch heel::
Host Alter_Faith says:
<Aquiel> XO: You must keep your word then
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::nods:: Faith: I understand. I'll just have to avoid displaying that ability here. It's only for this cover - I don't really want to know.
XO_Lt_Conor says:
 Aquiel: I will, I will not allow you be harmed
Host Alter_Faith says:
<Faith> ::places the restraints on Aquiel but channels some energy from her fingers into the ebony bonds which neutralizes them::
Host Alter_Faith says:
<Aquiel> XO: Then we have a deal
Host Alter_Faith says:
<Aquiel> Faith, my love be careful
CTO_Cmdr_Knight says:
Alter Faith: As you wish. ::Goes over to clear up the "mess" she left and makes sure that she is out of earshot of him.::
CTO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*XO*: The Alternate Faith Winters is outta her "cage" and is heading  out of the shuttlebay. She may run into you, I suggest you hide the other Winters, an' fast.
XO_Lt_Conor says:
*CTO* We've taken care of that, we'll see her soon
XO_Lt_Conor says:
 CNS: Get this place in shape for when she shows up
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::nods and moves to make it seem gloomier than it already is::
Host Alter_Faith says:
<Faith Prime> ::now in a redheaded body and accompanying Security form fitting outfit::
Host Alter_Faith says:
<Faith Prime> All :  Hate being on display and such an object like this...::sigh::
Host Alter_Faith says:
Pause USS Andromeda  "The ArchAngel' 101002.13


